KIDS CRAFT TENT

Kids Craft Tent closes at 6:00 p.m. both days of the festival.

We are thrilled to have such talented artists teaching workshops for your children. Please stop by their booths at the festival and check out their work!

KIDS CRAFT WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

Saturday, June 24

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Feed the Brown Pelican!
Learn about Louisiana’s state bird and its eating habits while making three-dimensional fish for the hungry pelican to eat.
Ages 4+

1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Crawfish or Snowballs?
Create your very own crawfish pot or snow ball wall hanging with artist and painter Shaun Aleman! Some like it hot and some like it cold. Which is your favorite during the summer time?
Ages 4+

2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Design and Adorn with Rebecca Bordelon of Valois Designs
Design and create your own beaded necklaces and bracelets to wear at the festival with exhibiting artist Rebecca Bordelon of Valois Designs.
Ages 4+

4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Handprint Dragonflies with Margie Tillman Ayres
Dragonflies can be seen all over the swamp during the summer. Create your own dragonflies using your handprint as your guide.
Ages 5+

Sunday, June 25

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Swamp Snake!
Learn about different types of Louisiana snakes. First, we will paint a snakeskin pattern with bubble wrap and tempera paint onto a paper plate. When the paint is dry we will cut them into swamp snakes. Bring your snake home to decorate!
Ages 4+

1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Aluminum Repousse with Angel Juneau of Juneau Metalworks
Bring your drawings to life! Learn the ancient technique of repousse using aluminum foil and a wooden stylus. Exhibiting artist and metalworker Angel Juneau will teach the kids to
gently trace their drawings onto a piece of thick aluminum foil to give them a more sculptural appearance.
Ages 4+

2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Alligator Mask
Alligators are the most recognizable animal of the Louisiana swamp. Create your very own alligator mask using markers, construction paper and yarn.
Ages 4+

4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Learn to Draw a Turtle
We’ll teach you how to draw a snapping turtle! We’ll work with markers and pencils on construction paper. Learn to draw with confidence with this step-by-step technique.
Ages 5+
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